WYSL to retain 2:00 of commercial avails at the midbreak of each Show for its own sale.

Show host and/or additional talent to be provided by Advertiser.

Hyperlink provided on homepage at www.wysl1040.com

ADDITIONAL TERMS: Agreement to be effective for one year from date of execution. May be renewed for additional term within 90 days of expiration. Advertiser shall retain all rights of ownership of the Show, including the right to provide the Show to other stations, websites or entities in recorded form. Parties agree not to solicit or contact each other's clients or sponsors (non-competition.) WYSL shall have the right to refuse to broadcast or may edit any Show or any related material (including commercial spots) which may expose the station to civil or criminal liability, or to comply with FCC or any other applicable regulations, or which in WYSL's sole discretion does not meet our standards or our obligations as an FCC licensee. Under such circumstances payment shall not be due from Advertiser for that particular Show.

Any political candidates appearing on Show will subject Advertiser to applicable FCC and FEC rules and regulations concerning political broadcasts prior to Primary or General Elections. Any and all taxes and/or expenses under this Agreement shall be the sole responsibility of the party incurring those taxes and/or expenses. WYSL shall not be responsible for interruptions or cancellations of Show broadcasts, production or recording due to factors beyond our control.

INVESTMENT:

TERMS: 14 days net

Approved for Advertiser: [Signature]

Accepted by WYSL: [Signature]

DATE: 10/27/17